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ARTICLE V. 

MORE LIGHT FROM THE WESTERN TEXT. 

BY E. S. BUCHAN AN, M.A., B.SC., 

OXFORD, ENGLAND. 

IN the year 382 St. Jerome, at the age of thirty-six, took 
the responsibility of settling the text of the Gospels. He did 
this under compulsion from his superior, the Bishop of Rome. 
His dedicatory Preface tells us how he acted under orders 
from his "High Priest" (summus sacerdos), as he calls 
Bishop Damasus. ff Nouum opus facere me cogis ex ueten" 
(" You force me to make a new work out of an old one") 
are his opening words. The new work appeared in the in
credibly short time of one year after the order for it had been 
issued, and appeared in the form of Gospel text known to 
us as the Vulgate. St. Jerome took the Alexandrian Greek 
text as his standard, and introduced to the world in a Latin 
dress the new readings of Origen and his followers that com
mended themselves to himself and to his patron and overseer, 
Bishop Damasus, and had already been endorsed by the eccle
siastical rulers of Alexandria. 

St. Jerome utterly rejected all Latin MSS. and all Syriac 
MSS. and all other versions, although he knew of their exist

ence, for in his Preface he speaks of the Scripture as being 
before his time " translated into the tongues of many nations" 
(multarum gentium lb'guis scriptura ante translata). Bishop 
Wordsworth has told us that in 382 A.D. St. Jerome was 
hoping to succeed Damasus as Bishop of Rome, and that his 
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edition of the Vulgate was made to secure the favor of Da
masus and his own election to the High Priesthood on his 
patron's death. In one of his private letters (Ep. ad Ase!

lam, xlv.) St. Jerome, writing from Ostia after leaving Rome 
in disgust, tells his friend of the cruel disappointment of his 
hopes: Omnium pcene iudicio dignus summa sacerdotio de
cernebar. Beatcc memorice damasus meus'Sermo eraJ. Dice
bar sanctus, dicebar humilis et disertus (" I was picked out 
by nearly every one as worthy of the High Priesthood. Da
masus of blessed memory was my word for it. I was called 
holy, I was called -humble and learned "). It is interesting 
to know these circumstances of the production of the Vul
gate, the red-hot haste in which it was produced, and the 
character, assumptions, and aspirations of the two men re
sponsible for its production. It is impossible on any authority 
whatever to accept such an edition of the Gospels as repre
senting the Apostles' Autographs. Yet it is a fact that the 

Revised Version makes our Bible text conform to the V ul
gate in hundreds of rea~ings where· there was disagreement 
before. 

Dr. Hort naively remarks in his" Introduction" (p. 152) : 
" By a curious and apparently unnoticed coincidence, the text 
of the Codex Alexandrinus in several books agrees with the 
Latin Vulgate in so many peculiar readings, devoid of Old
Latin [i.e. any other Latin] attestation, as to leave little 
doubt that a Greek MS. largely employed by St. Jerome in 
his revision of the Latin Version, must have had to a great 
extent a common original with the Codex Alexandrinus." 
Coincidence forsooth! There was much more than coinci
dence in the fact that Alexandria and Rome in the fourth 

century canonized the same text. St. Jerome, by taking his 
text from Alexandria, joined the influence of Rome with 
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that of Alexandria against the Western Text, which was 
not so suitable for his ecclesiastical ends as the pruned and 
polished text of the Alexandrian N eoplatonists and literary 
logothetes. To a really scientific mind would not this coinci
dence have been more than a mere coincidence? But Dr. 
Hort is blind to the facts where his theory is concerned. 

In direct opposition to Dr. Hort, Griesbach (following 
Bentley and Mill) had already classed Codex B with the 
Codex Alexandrinus (A) and the Codex Ephraemi (C) as 
Alexandrian, and all belonging to one f_ly. Dr. Hort re
luctantly admits that A and C are Alexandrian in parts, but 
B, he maintains, is free from all Alexandrian taint and is 
l'>trictly "neutral." But it is useless to try to prove B's in
nocence when he is found time after time in bad company. 
"Appearances are against my George Washington," says 
Hort; "but in my opinion he cannot tell a lie." His witness 
.. rings true" even when he makes the Apostle St. Matthew 
(chap. xxvii. 49) 'Contradict the Apostle St. John and declare 
our Lord's side was pierced before He expired. Nay, even when 
he tells us (St: Luke xxiii. 45) there was an eclipse of the 
sun at the time of the full moon, Dr. Hort prefers his testi
mony to all the demonstrations of science. Apostles and 
astronomers may be wrong; but Codex B when alone must 
never be rejected, and in Dr. Hort's opinion when Codex B 
is supported by Codex Aleph, we are virtually in possession 
of the inspired autographs themselves. 

Dr. Hort would move heaven ·and earth to support the 
neutrality and pureness from all adulteration of Codex B. 
"It is indeed," he says, "taken for granted that the chief 
uncials [Aleph ABC] were written at Alexandria. The 
supposition cannot be pronounced incredible; !but it is at 
present hardly more than a blind and on the whole im~rob-
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able conjecture" (p. 264). It is not contended here that the 
great uncials were all actually copied at Alexandria, but that 
they are all derived from a form of the text issuing from the 
Alexandrian catechetical school of Origen, whose professors 
between 200 A.D. and 400 A.D. continually pruned and polished 
the New Testament documents. 

Bishop ,Wordsworth, the greatest authority the world ha3 
yet seen on the text of the Vulgate, tells us in his" Epilo
gus" (p. 653), that St. Jerome in making his edition of the 
Vulgate used two different Greek MSS., - one a MS. that 
has since utterly perished and left no progeny, and the other 
a MS. agreeing with the fa"~ily of Aleph B L. And my own 
study of Codex B and its family antecedents amply bears out 
the words of H. C. Hoskier (Codex B and its Allies, vol. i. 
p. 9): "Drs. Westcott and Hort, after nearly seventeen hun
dred years, merely wish to replace us textually in the heart of 
an Alexandrian text, which after 450 A.D. (or thereabouts) 
fell into discredit and disuse." And Hoskier's words that 
follow, representing the outcome of twenty years' close and 
laborious first-hand investigation of all extant MSS., are 
worthy of the attention they have not yet received from wor
shipers of the great uncials. He says (ibid., p. 469): "The 
plain fact is that Aleph B C L really represent but one docu
ment, and that one at variance with. all others j but, as ex
plained elsewhere, it is anything but a neutral document." 
"Names," says Dr. Salmon in his "Some Thoughts on the 
Textual Criticism of the New Testament," "will not alter 
facts, though they may enable us to shut our eyes to them." 

The founder of our passing, if not past, school of textual 
critics was undoubtedly Griesbach, for whom I had much re
gard until I tested his citations from the MS. of St. Paul's 
Epistles in the British Museum (Harl. 1772) when prepar-
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ing my edition of that MS., and discovered how faulty his 

scholarship was, aI,ld how largely subjective were his con- J 

elusions. Griesbach (1745-1812) used two supreme canons 
of textual criticism, the first of which he took from Bengel 
(1687-1752), and the second he seems to have the right to 

be called the inventor of. 
1. Procliui scril'tiotU prl£stat ardua (" Prefer the hard 

reading to the easily understood "). 
2. Breuior lectio prl£ferenda est uerbosiori (" Prefer the 

shorter ~eading to the longer"). • 
Both these canons were framed on a wrong estimate of the 

fidelity of the early custodians of sacred manuscripts. The 
1\155. of Holy Scripture being regarded as sacred, they were, 
men supposed, beyond the reach of depravation. No scribe, 
we are told, would ever have dared to have removed the 
Doxology from the Lord's Prayer, or our Lord's Petition for 
His murderers, had these precious words been before his 
eyes. But we have seen ourselves in the Codex Veronensis 
our Lord's Prayer of Divine Mercy actually excised from the 
vellum by a fifth-century corrector, and since that discovery 
we have seen other mutilations of a like nature. 

Again, the shorter reading has no elaim to be accepted 
because of its shortness. Otherwise we would gradually re
duce the contents of the Gospel to the lowest possible mini
mum, and Marcion's mutilated Gospel text might be pre
ferred before the Apostolic first editions. We have records 
to establish the presence of many mutilators in the Church 
in the early centuries, and to press this canon in the face of 
this fact is to play into the hands of the early enemies of Christ 
and the hands of their descendants. The excision of the last 
verses of St. Mark is a typical consequence of the application 

of this canon to the textual problem. We are told that the 
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two oldest Greek MSS. omit the verses. An older Greek 
MS. than either Aleph or B has now come to light - the 
Freer Gospels, which I had last year in my own hands
and this MS. does not omit the verses, even though it too 
comes from Egypt. 

The canon that tells us to prefer the harder reading is 
also a dangerous instrument in the hands of a textual novice. 
" Peace on earth, good will to men," is replaced in Aleph and 
B by "Peace on earth to men of good will." The canon 
says we must choose the harder reading; and so Drs. W est
cott and Hort follow Griesbach, Lachmann, Tregelles, and 
Tischendorf and give us nonsense in preference to sense. 
These canons of Griesbach in the light of new facts will not 
do. They are the product of mere literary pedantry, and 
remind one of the old-fashioned physicians who said, "Shut 
your eyes and take two, and they will work wonders." We 
have grown more inquiring to-day. We want a knowledge 
of the human-body system, and the human-mind system, be

(ore we take pronouncements such as these on trust. We 
crave to-day real science, not assumed science; we desire to 
be convinced, not coerced and dictated to er cathedra. 

The length of a reading should be no criterion of ils merit. 
Holy Scripture has a fuller content than its measurement in 
writing, and this should be taken into account. St. Mark's 
Gospel opens: "The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God." One uncial MS., one cursi.ve MS., and 
some MSS. of Origen omit the words "Son of God." The 
uncial MS. is Tischendod's Aleph. Tischendorf, therefore, 
omits the words, and Dr. Hort brackets them! Codex B has 
them, the new Freer Gospels has them, every Syriac MS. has 
them, and every Latin MS. in the world has them, and there 
is no doubt whatever that Iren8!us read them in his Bible 
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ttl the second century, both in Latin and in Greek, for he 
quotes them against the heretics. But, on the canon of pre
ferring the shorter reading, they are rejected by Tischendorf 
and branded with suspicion by Dr. Hort. A mutilation con
fined to Alexandria is thus canonized, and we are invited to 
believe that Iremeus in the second century in Gaul had worse 
MSS. than were found two hundred years later in Egypt. 

An older MS. than Aleph has now come to light in Egypt; 
and the words, as I can testify, are there unexcised. Church 
history should be considered when we are gauging the proba
bility of a reading being genuine or not. Tischendorf thought 
the second and third centuries were full of Christian schol
ars who, from an officious and mistaken piety, thought it 
expedient and necessary to insert crafty additions into the 
Gospels in the interest of their Trinitarian belief. 

For eighteen years I have worked on the most ancient 
texts the world contains. I do not know one single instance 
of a text being altered, after being written, so as to bring out 
clearly the deity of Christ or the deity of the Holy Spirit. 
But I have seen, from the fifth century onward, more than 
one hundred texts erased and the Vulgate text substituted, 
whereby a clear statement of the deity of Christ or of the 
Holy Spirit has been darkened or altogether eliminated. The 
men who were convinced that Christ was the Son of God, 
and His word the word of God, were too reverent to put 
forth their hands and alter the words of their Master. Such 
action was unnecessary because Arianism was confuted by 
the whole tenor of the Gospel. Far be it from us to accuse 
these men, who died for Christ and for truth, with being falsi
fiers of MSS. in the supposed interest of their faith. St. Paul 
has put on record his opinion of those men who said, "Let 
ttf, do evil that good may come." No true believer in Christ 
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would dare to falsify the Scripture for any reason whatever. 
On the other hand, the human mind from the beginning was 

enmity against God, and before St. John was dead antichrists 
were already multiplied, as he himself tells in his First Epis

tle. And one of the chief weapons of the antichrists was 
literary forgery. 

All through the early centuries pagan philosophy spent its 

last expiring efforts in attempting to wear away the rock, 

" Jesus is the Son of God," on which the disciples were built. 
The whole import of the New Testament withstood them; 

Lut, like Marcion, they gnawed away a little here and a little 

there and entrusted the work to their successors to be con

tinued. By the end of the third century the official Chu~ch 

had become almost completely Arianized, and the Council of 

N icrea was summoned to save from'total submersion the ship 

of the Apostles that was being fast mastered by the water. 
St. Jerome in his" Dialogus aduersus Luciferianos ,. tells us 

that the triumph of the believers in Christ's deity at Nicrea 

was soon challenged:-
ConciJium Nicamum .oluitur. Lmti omneB ad prouinciaB reuer

tuntur [A.D. 325] •••. Bed diu BceJera non latent, et cicatriz male 
obducta incocto pure dirumpitur. Creperunt pOBtea UaleaB et 
UraaciuB ceterlque pequitiIB eonm IOcii, eoreoU uideJicet ChriBU 
BacerdoteB, palmaB BUaB iactitare, dicenteB Be FiJium non creatunJfll 
neOaBBe, Bed .timilem ceterlB creaturiB. Tunc Nicame fidei damna
tio conclamata eBt. INGEHUIT TOTUS OBBIS, ET ARlANUH 8E ESSE 

JOBATUS EST (" The Nlcene Council breaks up. All return happy 
to their provinces. But crimea do not long lie hidden, and the 
badly-healed BOre bursts open again with Its raw pus. Valena and 
Ursaelua and their wicked partners, although they were prints of 
Chrlat In high poalUon, began to flourlah their handa, and declare 
that they had not Bald • The Son was not a creature '; but only 
• Be was not ltke other creatures.' Then all together they shouted 
eondemnaUon of the Nlcene Creed. The whole world groaned 
and marveled that It had beeome Artanlzed "). 

The whole world had been sinking back to Ebionism and 
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Arianism from the death of the Apostles until the Nicene 
Creed. It was in this period - and chiefly in this period
that the sacred texts were in many passages defaced by the 
enemies of Christ and of the Holy Spirit's teaching. In the 
second century we find the Ebionites, who were the J uda
izing party in the Church, in possession of much Church influ
ence by virtue of their forged Clementine Homilies, and 
using that influence to restore legalism and ceremonialism. 
They attacked St. Paul openly by means of a spurious letter 

of St. Peter to St. James, because of St Paul's anti-legalism 
and vindication of Christian liberty. We quote from Dres
sel's edition of the Homilies (Gottingen, 1853, p. 4). St. 
Peter says:-

TOIIT. 6t OVII: "" .. "."",, ., • .-K~./AAI.. caAA' 'I3tr .IITOV "ou KUOU,.". a.p;n • 
.,.,.. T,vE' rap ,.., •• "0 e6.wv 7'0 6,' ./IIIU "/lUCOV ... do«"",,, •• «'f/pu"f/A&o Tow 
.-x.8~u ."'pw1fOU .VOpo. "'PIII «AI. ~).ua.pw6" .. potrf/IC.".IIO& cM • .,«.).&a. ( .. I apeak 
not as a prophet, but as seeing the beginning of the evil of tbl8 
man [St. Paul]. For certain of the Gentiles have rejected ID1 
preaching of the Law. and have embraced a lawleaa and wortbleaa 
teaching of the man that la our enemy"). 

Thus early in the second century was the preaching of the 
Gospel assaulted by a strong legalizing and Judaizing party 
in the Church, and the deity of Christ and His claims im
pugned. And this was done in an uncritical age chiefly by 
means of letters and documents forged under the name of 
St. Peter. Men who stooped to such things would not hesi
tate to tamper with the Scriptures. 

History repeats itself. And to-day the freedom of the 
Gospel is again challenged by those who would shut us up 
to a Bible text proceeding from Alexandria and full of per· 
versions and mutilations of the sacred text. We do not im
pugn the good faith of Dr. Hort. He really believed that 
Codex B was the only solution of all present, past, and fu-
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ture textual troubles. He persuaded the majority of the 
English Revisers to be of the same opinion, and put into the 
hands of all the Revisers at the Westminster Chamber an 
advanced copy of his forthcoming edition of the New Testa
ment. The American Revisers almost completely followed 
the lead of London, but they made a few valuable indepen
dent suggestions - alas, too few! 

Since 1881 the American Revisers of the New Testament 
have published (in 1900) with a few innovations another 
edition from the printing house of Messrs. Thomas Nelson 
and Sons. One of these innovations which is not edifying, 
and which I would fain believe issued from the printers and 

not from the Revisers, is a marginal note to "'potTe"vVtJtTCJI 

(St. John ix. 38) which we transcribe but by no means en

dorse: "The Greek word ("'POtTE"vVtJtTe,,) denotes an act of 
reverence, whether paid to a creature (as here) or to the 
Creator (see ch. iv. 20)." We wish to inform the Revisers 
that this marginal note, whereby our Lord Jesus Christ is 
proclaimed to the American people as a "creature," is strong 
evidence for suspecting those responsible for the note of be
ing theologically biased, and is, moreover, calculated to mis
lead the ignorant and unwary. The note is not only wrong 
philologically; it is wrong theologically. The Latin trans

lators one and all translate "'pOtTEICVVtJtTE1I by adorauit, and 
that means "paid Him adoration." Surely these contempo
raries of the Apostles knew what our Lord's words meant 
in Greek better than we can know in America to-day, in 
spite of our many other accomplishments. 

The Revised Version is dropping more and m~re into dis
use in England. Hoskier's statement about the text of Aleph 
and B falling iato discredit and disuse in Alexandria in fifty 
years, is equally true of the attempt of the Revisers of 1881 
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to revive their text in English-speaking communities. The 
spiritual consciousness of the people cannot be long satisfied 
with despiritualized and devitalized documents or transla
tions. The Alexandrian Text of Drs. Westcott and Hort has 
had its day in England - if not in America. The eyes of 
critics of the New Testament are to-day turned to the so
called Western Text, and to the ancientness and spiritual 
import of that text we will now proceed to give some new 
testimony. 

There is a Spanish MS. in the Hispanic Society Building. 
156th Street, New York City. which is not the least among 
the many treasures collected by the Society's founder and 
generous supporter, Archer Milton Huntington. Through 
the kindness of its owner I have had opportunity to extract 

from the MS. its rich yield of Western readings, which will 
be published to the world in due course., It would be too 
long to exhibit all the newly discovered gems; but our selec
tions will give the reader a clear view of the great diversity 
between the Alexandrian Text of Dr. Hort, and the Western 
Text preserved in Spain and found to-day in our new MS. 
The MS. is not older in its copying than the thirteenth cen
tury; but its text goes back to the same ancient source from 
which the Codex Bezre and the Fleury Palimpsest (both 
fifth-century documents) are derived. 

For the sake of comparison we will now print the text of 
our Spanish MS. in Acts v. 34-42, printing its readings 
absent from the Vulgate in small capitals. and its distinctive 
Old-Latin renderings of the original Greek in italics. And 
next we will exhibit the same passage from the two oldest 
and most famous MSS. of the Western Text. It will then 
be seen that the Western readings in which Spain differs 
from Rome are readings that belong to the earliest form we 
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yet know of the sacred writings. Bishop Wordsworth calls the 
Fleury Palimpsest It familife AfricQ.fkE antiquissimus testis" 

(" the most ancient witness of the African Latin family"). 

CODEX HUNTINGTONUNUS IN NEW YORK. 

34 Surgens autem quldam pharo 34 Then a certain Pharisee 
lseus ez con.en", ILLORUH no
mine gamaliel legls doctor 
karu. unluerso (.ric) plebl; 
lusslt modicum apo.toZo. foras 
.ecedere. 35 Dlxttque ad 11I0s. 
Ulrl Israelite: attendlte uos ab 
homlnlbus Istis quid sltls acturl. 
36 Ante hos enlm dies extttit 
theodas lIUGUS dlcens se ease 
allquem HAGNUH. Cui consen· 
sit numerus ulrorum clrclter 
quadrlngentorum qui POSTEA oc· 
clsus est: et omnes qui crede· 
bant el dlspersl sunt et redacti 
su.nt ad nichl1um. 37 Post 
hunc extltlt. ludas gallleus ·In 
diebus professionls et auertit 
"Zebem SUAH post se. QUI et 
Ipse periit et quotquot consen
serunt ei dispersl sunt. 38 
Nunc ltaque !'BATRES dlscedlte 
ab istis homlnibus: slnite 11-
los: NON QUOINQUlNATlS HANUS 

UESTRAS. Quonlam sl ex hom
Inibus sunt opera hec dlssolu
entur. 39 Si autem ex deo aunt: 
non poterltis dissoluere eos: 
NEQUII: nos NEQUE PBlNCIPES 

UESTBI: ne forte ETIAH repug
nantes Inuenlamlnl. Consen
serunt autem el: 40 et uocantes 
apostol08 Ce80S eos dlmlserunt: 
precifJiente. ne loquerentur 
ULLI In nomine domini. 41 
APosTOLI autem lbant gauden
tes a conspectu PBINClPUH con
silii quod pro nomine DOKJNJ 

from their assembly, a teacher 
of the law, Gamaliel by name, 
beloved by all the people, ris
Ing up ordered the apostles to 
withdraw for a while. 35 And 
he Bald to them, Men of Israel, 
take heed to what ye are doing 
concerning these men. 36 For 
before these days Theudas, a ma
gician, stood up Baying that he 
was somebody great, to whom 
a number of men, about four
hundred, joined themselves: 
who was afterwards slain: 
and all who believed In him 
were scattered and brought to 
naught. 37 After this man 
stood up JudIUJ of Galilee In 
the days of the census, and 
drew away his people after 
him: who also perished, and 
all who joined him were scat
tered. 38 Now therefore, breth
ren, have nothing to do with 
these men, let them alone; d\l 
not defile your hands. For If 
these works are of men, they 
wlll come to naught; 39 but If 
they are of God ye cannot de
stroy them, neither ye nor your 
rulers, lest ye also be found 
rebels. 40 And they agreed 
with him, and calling for the 
apostles they beat them and 
sent them away, commanding 
them to speak to no man In the 
name of the Lord. 41 And the 
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Ihesu hablU dlpl sunt per.ecu-
. tionem patio .2 Omnique domo 
non eessabant docentea et euan
gellzantea Ihesum chnstum 
DOIUNUK NOSTBUK. 

aposUes departed from the pres
ence of the rulers of the c~ 1ln
cll, rejoicing that they were 
counted worthy to sufter perse
cution for the name of the 
Lord Jesus. U And in every 
house they ceased not to teach 
and preach, Jesus Christ Is our 
Lord. 

FLEUBY PALlIIP8B8T AT PABl8. 
3. ExurrexU autem de conclUo 3. Then there rose up from the 
farlaeus quldam nomine gamal- counell a certain Pharlsae, by 
lei qui erat legis doctor et ao- name Gamaliel, who was a 
cept'" tote plebl et IU88lt apoe- teacher of the law and accept&
toUs IUNI8TBI8 duci interim ble to all the people, and 01'
foras 35 et aft AD TOTUK CON- dered the aposUes to be led 
CILIUK. Ulrl Israellte attendlte outside by the attendants for 
uobls quid de Istis homlnlbua a whl1e. 35 And he said to the 
(l(Jere incipiati.. 36 NOXEN whole councll, Men of Israel. 
ante hoe tempu. aurrezit theu- take heed to what ye are do
daa quldam dlcens se esae Ing concerning these men. 36 
KAGNUK cui sensU numerus One arose before this time, a 
homlnum non minu. quadn- certaln Theudas, saying that he 
gentorum qui ingufatu. e.t et was great: to whom a number 
omnes qui el conaenaerant eon- of men not leas than four hun
tu.i sunt et nihl1 sunt facti. 37 dred joined themselves: whose 
Post hune DEINDE aurrezit ludas throat was cut, and all who 
gallIeus In dlebus e6nwa et con- joined him were scattered and 
uerttt multam plebem post S9 brought to naught. 37 Then 
et me perU et quodquod el after this man Judas of Gall
credlderant per.ecutione. habu- lee arose in the days of the 
erunt. 38 Nune autem I'IU.TBBIJ census and turned away much 
dlco uobls ab Istis homlnlbua people after him. Be also per
reeedafi. et eo. dimittati. et Ished, and as many as belleved 
NON KACULETI8 KANU8 UE8TRAS In him were persecuted. 38 
quonlam sl here pote.ta. hu- And now, brethren, I say unto 
mani uoluntati. est dis80luetur 10U, Refrain from these men 
UIBTUS ElUS. 39 SI autem HAl:O and let them go, and do not 
POTE8TA8 ex det uoluntate eat non stain your hands. For If this 
potentia dlasoluere Ulos NEQUF. power Is of the will of man. Its 
U08 NEQUE PRINCIPES AC TYRANNJ. strength will be destroyed. 39 
ABsTINETE ITAQUE UOS AD I8TI8 But. If this power Is of the wiD 
ROlUNmU8 ne forte BT aduer- of God, 1e will not be able to 
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BQ.8 deum Inuenlamlnl pugnan
tea. Conaenserunt ltaque lUI 40 et 
uoeauerunt apoatol08 et CIeB08 

dlmlaerunt eo8 prmcipifmte. ne 
"lTlIQUAK loquerentur ALICUI In 
nomine Iheau. 41 1111 autem 
dlmlaal ablerunt gaudentes ell: 
conspectu concilU quod dlgnl 
habltl eaaent Ignomlnlas patl 
ita nomine thesu. 42 Omnl 
atque die In templo et in dom
ill .. non ceasaba.nt docentea et 
annuntiante. domlnum Iheeum 
cbrtatum. 

destroy them, neither ye nor 
rulers nor kings, leat ye also 
be found rebels against God. 
40 They agreed with him, the~ 
fore, and called back the apo&
tJee and beat them and sent 
them away, commanding them 
never to speak to any man In 
the name of Jesus. 41 And they 
being set free departed from 
the presence of the counen, ~ 
jolelng that they had been 
counted worthy to su1rer shame 
In the name of Jesus. 42 Anll 
every day, In the temple and In 
houses, - they ceased not to 
teach and announce, Jesus 
Christ Is Lord. 

CODa IIEZJB (G~K AND LATlNl IN CAMBRIDGE. 

34 Cum surrell:lsset autem qul- 34 And when a certaIn Pharisee 
dam In conelllo pharlseus no- rose up In the council, by name 
mine gamaliel legis doctor hem- Gamaliel, a teacher of the law 
orabilea apud omnem populum held In honor by all the people, 
luaalt apostolos foras pusl11um he ordered the apostles to be 
faeere 35 dlll:itque ad PRlNClPE8 put outside for a while. 35 And 
ET CONClLIUK. Ulrl Istrabelltle he said to the rulers and to the 
adtendlte uobls super tstls council, Men of Israel, take 
homlnlbus quldnam incipiati., heed to what ye are doing con
agere. 36 Ante hos enlm die') cerning these men. 36 For be
aurre:r:it theudas dleens eSBe fore these days Theudas rose 
quendam KAGNUK 1P8UK. Cui up saying that he was som& 
adsensum est numerl ulrorllm body great: to whom a number 
quasi quagrlngentorum qui in- of men, about four hundre4, 
ter/ectu. eat AD 8E et omnes joined themselves: who was 
quotlquod ob'emperabant el et 8laln by his own hand, and as 
facti sunt nihil. 37 Post hune many as obeyed him were [scat
BurreJ:1t ludas gallleus In dl& tered] and brought to nothing. 
bus profeaalonl8 et alienavit 37 After this man arose Judas 
populum post se et llle perUt of Galilee In the days of the 
et qui eredebant el dlspersl census and turned away the 
sunt. 38 EtqUll! nunc I'BATRBS people after him. He also per
dlco uobls dlseedlte ab homl- Ished, and they who believed In 
nlbus Istis et tliamittite eos NO:'- him were scattered. 38 And 
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OOINQunUTAS llANUS quia sic 
erlt ab homlnlbua consUlum Is
tud aut hopus hoc deatruetur. 
39 St autem a deo eat non po. 
terltls deatruere eoa NBC UUII 

NEC IlIPEJtATOBES NEe BBGES. 

DISCEDITE EBOO AD ROKINIBUS 

JSTlS ne forte deo repugnantea 
Inuenlamlnl. Conaenaerunt Ita· 
IlWB el. 40 et cum uocaaaet apoa· 
totos Clesls ela pneceperunt non 
loqul In nomine !hesu et dlB
mlserunt eoa. U Apo.toJi uero 
lbant gaudentes a conspectu 
concllU quia pro nomine dlgnt 
habltatt aunt contumellam patl. 
42 Omnl autem die In tem'l,)10 
et domi non cessabant docentcs 
et euangellzantes DOKINUK !he
aum chrlstum. 

now, brethren, I BaY unto you, 
Have nothing to do wtth these 
men and let them go; do not 
stain your hands; for If thIa 
counselor this work be of man 
It will be destroyed. 39 But If 
It la of God ye will not be able 
to destroy them, neither ye. 
nor emperors, nor Idnga. There
fore have nothing to do with 
these men, lest ye be found 
rebels against God. 40 They 
agreed with him, therefore, and 
when they had called for the 
apostles and beaten them, they 
commanded them not to apeak 
In the name of Jesua and'let 
them go. U And the apostles 
departed from the presence of 
the council, rejOicing that they 
were counted worthy to adar 
shame tor the Name. 42 And 
every day In the temple and at 
home they cease not to teach 
and preach, Jesua Chrlat Is 
Lord. 

On comparing our new Spanish MS. with the Vulgate we 
find diat the Vulgate contains 173 words, and our text 180 
words. Omitting cases of itacism and transposition, 122 

words are the same in both texts. Our MS. adds 23 words 
that are not found in the Vulgate, omits 16 words that occur 
in the Vulgate, and changes 45. Its important additions are 
practically all supported, as will be seen, by the Codex Bezz 
and the Fleury Palimpsest. That Theudas was a magician 
is told us also by the Codex Wemigerodensis, a fourteenth
century MS. written in Bohemia and containing many Wlest
em readings. The use of the word "brethren" by Gamaliel 

is vouched for by our MS. and the Codex Bezre and the 
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Fleury Palimpsest, but by no other MS. that I have yet seen. 
The command to the disciples in our MS. is that they should 
not speak to anyone " in the name of the Lord" instead of 
" in the name of Jesus." Probably the original command was 
not to speak" in the name of the Lord Jesus." The subject of 
the Apostles' preaching is given by our MS., in agreement 
with a text used by Lucifer in the fourth century, as being 
" Jesus Christ is our Lord." I ren8!US , our oJPest authority, 
gives their subject as being" Christ Jesus is the Son of God " 
(Christ"m Ihesutn fllium de;). The words omitted in the 
Spanish text are as noteworthy as the additional words. Vari
ations are many and full of interest in Western MSS., but 
the Greek MSS. of Alexandria give us all much the same 
text, and that text is the text which the Vulgate reproduces 
for us in a Latin dress. 

The Revisers of 1881, in Acts v. 34-42, made the follow .. 
ing changes from the Received Greek text:-

'Y. 34 .v8portrow (homines) Aleph A B Vulg. instead of 

cwocrroXow (apostolo$). 

v. 37 omit '~III'O. (multam) Aleph A B Vulg. 

v. 39 811"'1aEaee (poterltis) Aleph AB Vulg. instead of 

811NtTee (potestis)-a change of tense merely. 

v. 40 omit IIWOW (eos) Aleph ABC (non Vulg.). 

v. 41 omit IIIITOII (eius) Aleph ABC D [Vulg. has 

'1'011 ~p'.11 (domini) for IIIITOII ( nus) ] • 

v. 42 transpose TOil 'XP,aTOIl ''Iaoll. Aleph A B Vulg. for 

''lao"" Tq. 'XP&aTOIl. 

In four readings we are taken back to the Vulgate, and the 
two other readings are both Alexandrian mutilations. Only 
one of the six changes (and that the change of tense in ver. 
39) is supported by the Western MSS. The Revisers and 
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. , 
Dr. Hort have in five out of six of their revisions given us 
fabricated Alexandrian readings, and displaced the Received 

Text by a text that is demonstrably later, and of purely local 
origin. The concurrence of Aleph and B with the Vulgate 
is worth special attention, and is not a recommendation that 
leads us to accept these Alexandrian twins without further 
inquiry into their character and antecedents. 

The object "f showing the affinities of our new Spanish 
MS. with the oldest W~stern documents is to vindicate the 
antiquity of its text. Otherwise a reader might say, "A 
twelfth-century MS. in Latin cannot compare with a Greek 
uncial; for one fourth-century Greek uncial MS. is worth all 
the twelfth-century MSS. in the world." We have endeavored 

to demonstrate in answer to su~h fetichism, that the true text 
has been preserved in out-of-the-way places, and is not to be 

sought in fourth-century MSS. emanating from great cen
ters like Rome and Alexandria; but rather from obscure folk 
in the Far West who had no schools of philosophy and the
elogy to contend with. The heretics who raged and ranged 
and reigned in the East found no following in the West; 
end the West - the unchanging West - has preserved, es
pecially in Spain, a truer form of Holy Scripture, less re
vised and less depraved, than any that has yet come out of 
the East. Spain was the earliest child of the Roman Empire, 
and the first to adopt Roman civilization. These words from 
a paper recently read in New Y'ork City by Dr. Milo Gates 
before the Hispanic Society are strikingly .apropos of our 

subject:-

.. By 25 A.D. the enUre peninsula had 8.dopted Roman civiliza
tion. Between Spain and Italy the great military roads were 
built, and along the Northern Mediterranean extensive commerce 
by shipping went on. Spain gave to the Empire Lucan, the Sene
cas, Qulntlllan, Prudentlus and the Emperors Trajan and Hadrian. 
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Concerning St. Paul's journey to Spain, It may be said that Spain 
'W&II as easy of 8CCe88 from the Roman peninsula as the Greek 
peninsula would have been, and undoubtedly a more considerable 
commerce paased to and fro between Italy and Spain than be
tween Italy and Greece. In the course of the next two hundred 
;years, by 225 A.D., the whole land had become Christian, and the 
history of the Spanish Church Is an unbroken history from those 
earltest years to the p1'68ent. The Liturgy now in use In the 
Cathedral of Toledo Is the same liturgy that was brought Into 
Spain at the dawn of Christianity by the first Christian mission
aries." 

Tertullian, writing circa 200 A.D., tells us that Britain also 
bad by that time become Christian. Hence we find in Spain 
as in Ireland a liturgy independent of and earlier than the 
present liturgy of the Church of Rome, as well as a Bible 
earlier than and independent of the Vulgate. It is the fash
ion of Roman historians to paint Britain and Spain as deriv

ing their Christianity from Rome. To bring this about Rome 
tried to kill off all local liturgies and all local texts, even be
fore St. Augustine landed in Kent in 597 A.D.; but, thank 
God, a small remnant of the great host of pre-Vulgate West

ern MSS. that she destroyed yet remains. 
The form the New Testament takes in our precious Span

ish MS. is that of Church lections, which cover readings from 
the Gospels, Acts, and Epistles, but none from the Apoca
lypse. A curious feature is that the readings have often 
wrong headings. The Prodigal Son story has the heading 
Secundum Matheum; Heb. xii. 28-xiii. 8 is headed Ad Cor
inthios; St. Mark x. 1-9 is entitled Secundum Matheum; St. 
Matt. v. 20-24 is prefaced Secundum Lucham; and these and 
many other false attributions remain uncorrected. The infer
ence is that we are dealing with a MS. unrevised by the 

learned. We proceed to give a. selection of its readings. 
On Fo!. 16 we find in 1 St. John iii. 2-6 as follows:

Vol. LXXIII. No. 291. 7 
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Fratre8: .UtIC IUii dei "'MU: et ROtS aPJ)4f'KU quld eri.... Sci
tAU8 quoftWtA CUtA appan&erit BitAile8 ei eritA1U quoftWtA uidebi
tA1U eatA Bicu" e8t. OtA.i8 qui tacit peccafutA et 'a'quUatea: HnlU 

e8t peccati. Bt peccatutA e8t '.'quita. Bt ~.1U flI'Oftw. ille ap
paruit ut peccata tolJeret et peccatu. ia eo BOla e8t. 0 •• i8 qui f)eCC4I 
ROtS uidit ea. MO cotlftouit eatA (tc Brethren. now are we chllclreD 
of God. and It bath not been revealed what we shall be. We know 
wben He shaij appear we aball be like Him, because we aball Bee 

Him as He 18. Be that committeth BIn and lnlqulty. lB the alaTe 
of 81n: and we know that Be wu man1feeted to take a~ 8lnS. 
and In Bim la no 81n. Wboso Blnnetb bath not Been Him. neither 
known Him H). 

Verse 3 is wholly wanting in the Spanish text, and half of 
verse 6, and, as the reader will note on referring either to the 
King James Version or to the Revised Version, there are 
other changes. 

On Fol. 130 we find St. John vii. 22, 23, in an intelligible 
form at last:-

Propterea moll"8 dedit uobu eircuaciBioaem: ROtS quia _ tIWJf" 
e8t HcI _ 8acerclottbu8: Babbato circuacidtti8 ho.iRetA. SI eir
cuaciBionea accipit homo ia .bbato ut aon 80Juatur _ tn.OIfBi. 
etc. (" Because MOMe gave ,.OU clrcumclBlon: not that It la of 
MOBe8 but of the priests: on the Sabbath ye clrcumclse a man. 
If a man receive clrcumclalon on the Sabbath In order not to 
break the law of MoBe8, are ya angry," etc.). 

On Fol. 49, Rom. xiii. 9, 10, is read as follows before being 
corrected to the Vulgate:-

Bf Bi quid e8t alutd maAflatum ia hoc uerbo euaagelH iutau ... 
fur. Dmge8 per 8f)trifum .. ctu. prozimum tuum Bicut te the ... 
Chri8tu8: dilectio malum ROtS operatur: plenifuclo ergo let1i8 eat 
dilectio ("And If there 18 an,. other commandment, It 18 gathered 
up In thl8 word of the Go8pel, Thou 8balt' love b,. the HoI,. Spirit 
thy neighbor as Jeau8 Chrl8t loved tbee. Love worketb Ul to no 
man. Therefore love lB the fulfilling of the law"). 

On Fol. 57, St. Mark ix. 35 appears as follows:-
Bt re.ticleft8 uocauU duoclecitA et ait mi8: 8t qui8 uult pritA1U 

e8.e Bit tAeu8 aeru1U et miai8ler ("And He sat down and called the 
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twelTe and aalth unto them.: U &1l7 maD de81re to be 1lrst, let him 
be M7 IlU'VUlt aDd miDIBter"). 

On Fot. 24, St. Paul tells us in 2 Thess. ii. 7:-

Na. i •• "nc" ~rilu opM'antur iniqtritatem tIt qui tettent ten
eon' doMe de m.e4w .' (lfll'or evtl Bplrlts work iniquity, In or
der that they who now hold power maT bold until the7 be taken 
out of the wa7 "). 

The Spanish text of Beatus has a similar variant:-
Na. princep8 malicle operatur, etc. (If For the prince of malice 

worketh," etc.). 

On Fot. 85 our Lord's words in St. John viii. 44 are:-
U08 a tUabolo doe« e8fi8: fit de8Ueria cUaboli ",,"ia tacere (If Ye 

are Instructed b7 the devU: and the wlll of the devtl 7e are wiU
ing to do "). 

On Fol. 134 the words of the once-blind man to the Phari
sees (St. John ix. 23) are even more trenchant:-

Ni" e886' Aie cAri81u: non fJoterat facM'e aiDA". Aoc (If U He 
were not the ChrlBt, He could not have done this miracle"). 

On Fot. 128 the closing words of St. John ii. are these:
IfJ86 eni. ",,8 8cleba' quU e8Ben' Ao.'ne8 (It For He being 

God knew what men were "). 

The Holy Spirit's personality is brought out in many new 
readings in the Spanish MSS., especially in the text of our 
MS. On Fot. 150 our Lord's words in St. John x. 30 are 
recorded as :-. 

B,o « patM' fit lfJirilu .anetu8 "n". BUm.. (" I and the Fa· 
ther and the Hol7 Spirit are one "). 

On Fol. 195, and again on Fol. 252, we have the opening 
words of our Lord's Prayer in St. John xvii. in a striking 
new light:-

Bee loCUM e" fit BUbleuati8 OCUli8 cUlrit. PatM': tIt lUi .. tu"8 
elGri~ te: dedi.« ei pote8tatem BUf)M' Aomine.: tIt o.ne. quo. 
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dedi.ti ei fief ei8 uitam etemam. Bec e.t quidem uita etema: at 
cOfto.cant te deum: et quem mirilti: ef ""ritum aanetu.. E"o 
tibi pater hobedii "'per tetTa.: mini.tenum connmaui quod ded
i.tt micht pater ut facerem. Bt nunc beati~ca me pater apud fewI. 
eftp",m: claritatem quam habui priu quam mundu eam apud te 
(" These worda He spake, and lifted up His eyes and aatd, Father, 
that Thy Son might Iglorify Thee, Thou gavest Him power over 
men, that all whom Thou hast given Him, He should give unto 
them eternal life. This ta Ufe eternal: to know Thee to be God, 
and Him Whom Thou hast sent, and the Holy Spirit. I have 
obeyed Thee, Father, on earth: I have ended the mtntstr;y that 
Thou gavest Me, Father, to ful1l11. And now make Me happy, Fa· 
ther, In Thy presence with the glory that I had with Thee before 
the world was"). 

On Fol. 162 we find a confinnation of our new reading 
attesting the fact that the obedience of our Lord was ,to the 

Father in Phil. ii. 8:-

BumUtauit .emetipaum pro nobi.: factu. hobedien. pat" uqug 
ad mortem: mortem autem cnu:i. (" He humbled himself for our 
Bakes: and became obedient to the Father unto death, even the 
death of the ero .. "). 

Codex Laudianus of St. Paul's Epistles at Oxford, which has 
an Irish text, reads also" obedietls Patr;" (U obedient to the 
Father") in the same context. Spain and Ireland thus unite 
against the Vulgate. 

The new MS. supports our Irish Harl. 1023 (Sacred Latin 
Texts, No. III.) in St. Luke xv. 30, when it represents the 
elder son saying concerning his repentant brother: "As soon 
as this son of the devil came," instead of, as in our Bible, 
"As soon as this thy son came." 

An interesting new fonn of Christ's words is found in the 
Spanish text of St. Mark x. 9, where our MS. reads: Quos 
deus coniu.ncxit: non separabit homo (U Those whom God 
hath joined together, will not be separated by man "), instead 
of the reading of our Bible and the Vulgate: Quod deus CON· 
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iunxit, homo non separet (" That which God hath joined to
gether, let not man put asunder "). 

Further, in St. John xx. 21 the new MS. supports Beatus 
in giving the utterance of the risen Christ in this form: Sicut 
misit me pater in passionem: et ego mitto uos ("As the Fa
ther sent Me unto suffering; even so send I you "). The 
Apostles were not sent by Christ unto power and domination; 
but unto passion and self-denying ministry. Had this been 
un~erstood from the first, there would have been no Spanish 
Inquisition. Almost as soon as the Apostles died, the rulers 
of the Church sought to rule the world by force and fear. 
and despised and rejected Christ's teaching of love. 

Only a few of the gems from the Spanish mine are exhib
ited. But the inference to be drawn from them is none the 
less clear. The Western Text i~ free from much of the de
pravation that has overtaken the Alexandrian text and the 
Vulgate. Men were less inimical in Ireland and Spain in the 
first centuries to the Gospel than they were in Rome and 
Alexandria. Speculation in the West was less rife; faith 
was more real; men bowed before the Spirit of truth. One 
is struck throughout by the greater spiritual content of the 
Western readings. 

The result of our delving deeper and deeper into the ori
gin of our Bible text is to find ourselves confronted with an 
ever-increasing number of variant readings. Of these the 
readings of the Western Text testify more clearly than all 
others to the deity of the Son of God and to the deity of the 
Holy Spirit. In this they align themselves with the testi
mony of our Lord's first disciples, and with the witness of 
the Great Apostle of the Gentiles. Much of that tE:stimony 
contained in the Apostles' original writings was suppressed 
in the first three centuries by heretics and falsifiers; but 
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enough, and more than enough, remains to guide us unto 
that truth, whereby the early Christians obtained victory over 
the evil one, and life eternal. 

Textual discoveries have set us forever free from slavery 
to the letter, so easy to falsify. that we might be brought 
through the teaching of the Holy Spirit to Christ, the EternaJ 
Word, Whose love no human misrepresentation can change, 
and Whose Glory no human calumny can dim. 
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